Abstract-Network information poses great threats from malicious attacks due to the openness and virtuality of network structure. Traditional methods to ensure information security may fail when both integrity and source authentication for information are required. Based on the security of data broadcast channel, a novel Trusted Computing Model (TCM) of network security authentication is proposed to enhance the security of network information. In this model, a method of Uniform content locator security Digital Certificate (UDC), which is capable of fully and uniquely index network information, is developed. Standard of MPEG-2 Transport Streams (TS) is adopted to pack UDC data. Additionally, a UDC hashing algorithm (UHA512) is designed to compute the integrity and security of data information . Experimental results show that the proposed model is feasible and effective to network security authentication.
I. INTRODUCTION
W ITH the development and popularization of the Internet, malicious attacks have caused various damages to network usage. Statistical data show that about half of the netizens experienced network security events in 2012. Network download and browse became the main spread channel for viruses and Trojans. The cost caused by security events is up to 15,300 million dollars every year [1] . How to efficiently and effectively ensure the security of information resources during the interaction process has been an important issue. As a new technology in the field of network security authentication, trusted computing has become a priority to secure network since it provides security guarantee from the hardware level [2] .
Many researchers have done relative works to improve the security of trusted computing. An increasing number of computing platform with a trusted platform module are deployed [2] . The open secure loader is implemented by Bernhard [3] . Combining digital watermarking with digital signature, a signature authentication method for the time information, motion feature and DCT coefficient of MPEG videos was proposed [4] .In order to assure a trusted cloud infrastructure to customers, the multi-tenancy trusted computing environment model was designed [5] . An image authentication using sliding window and hierarchical structure technology was proposed, which is based on SHA512 and hash function for knapsack problem [6] . A multi-domain reliable grid model of identity-sensitive and P2P distributed authentication technology were separately proposed based on PKI [7, 8] .
However, all the above methods tried to solve the problem of network security above the existing network structure and, they were not suitable for the variety of network intrusion. In this paper TCM is proposed, which is realized by adding to existing network a data broadcasting channel for transmission of UDC. UDC has some sound characteristics such as semantic indexing, access unification, transmission security, and storage security. TCM has the property of controllability, anti-attacking and dynamic security.
II. UNIFORM CONTENT LOCATOR SECURITY DIGITAL CERTIFICATE
A. UDC Specification UDC is a new digital index for network information resources, which is the extension of UCL in the field of network security [9] . The intention of UDC is to make digital index information and to realize information security authentication. In the authentication model, UDC should represent digital signature information by some basic information semantics, such as ID, data, creator, and so on. In the end of terminal computers, UDC can help users to authenticate information resources by calculating and matching the original resources.
A UDC consists of three levels of semantics: ω 1 (weak-level semantics), ω 2 (medium-level semantics), ω 3 (strong-level semantics). ω 1 includes the firstclassification, the second-classification, keywords and title. The information of creator and publisher are expressed by ω 2 . Then ω 3 includes index, the dynamic value of UHA 512 and so on. It can be described by vector as:
The detail example of UDC is shown in Table 1 . Table  1 describes the specification of UDC, which has 368 bytes in total. U1 is the indexing code, which is used as a bridge from Internet Information Content (IIC) to UDC. UDC code can be decided by fetching the indexing code of IIC. U 2 is the period of validity of UDC. U 3 and U 4 are the parameter values for integrity authentication algorithm UHA512. U9 is the first classification of IIC, which represents 256 different kinds of classification content. U 10 is the second classification of every first classification. 
B. MPEG-2 TS data packets
The MPEG-2 transport stream (MPEG-2 TS) is adopted to pack UDC data in NISAM. According to the MPEG-2 standard, all the UDC data are packaged in fixed length and then are formed into the transport stream by packets multiplexing. The packet format is shown in Fig.1 .
Each UDC is transferred by two packets and every packet has the fixed length of 188-byte. Synchronization byte (Sync Byte) has a fixed value of 0X47. T ransport Error indicator flag indicates whether packet transmission is correct. It is set to one when at least one packet occurs incorrectly and is set to zero when no transmission of packet occurs. The Initiation Indication flag indicates the beginning of the unit of real payload. The Priority flag indicates the priority of the packet to be transferred. It has high priority when its set as one; otherwise, the packet has low priority. The PID field is used to distinguish different packets. Scrambled control f ield indicates whether the transmission is encrypted or not. It is set to 00 when encrypted, otherwise it is not encrypted. The 2-bit Adaptation F ield Control field is used to control additional regional. The Continity Counter field is used as a packet increasing counter. The Data byte field has 184 bytes in length.
C. UHA 512 algorithm
In the proposed model, UDC is transmitted through a data broadcast channel by Data broadcast center. This makes UDC has the ability of protecting itself from being tampered. Then we can index the integrity of network data by UDC at the information server, judge whether the integrity is correct or not based on relative algorithm at the user terminal. UHA512 is designed to implement information integrity and identity authentication. The structure of UHA512 is illustrated in Fig.2 . The vector of UHA 512 is shown as follows:
Where M is a message file with maximum length of 2128bits. The other eight 64-bit parameters ε i , 1 ≤ i ≤ 8 stand for the initial value of the H U 0 . UHA 512 can generate a 512-bit message digest as output.
Similar to SHA512, UHA512 takes a message as input and generates a 512-bit message digest as output. The input message is processed in 1024-bit block units, and has a data handling module F with 80 rounds of computing. In comparison to SHA512, dynamic value (H U 0 ) and R processing module are added into UHA512. H U 0 is updated dynamically by R processing module. In this way, the security of this algorithm could be effectively improved. There are four steps to accomplish the presented algorithm as follows.
1) Pre-processing. In order to unify the length of data file equal Length, it is necessary to fill all data files with 1 and several 0, where Length(896 mod 1024).
2) Dynamic register value computing. First, continue to fill 128-bit unsigned integer in the pre-processing data file. The structure of extended data is displayed in Fig. 3 . Second, compute the value of H Fig.4 , where the function of modular 264 addition is represented by '+'. 
The processing equation is defined as follows:
Where M is the conditional function, L is the more judgment function, and ROT R n means the variable x shifted by n bits according to cycle-right-shift, and SHR n means the variable x is shifted by n bits according to cycle-left-shift. D j is the 8-byte data block for packet processing, and K j is 64-bit constant.
III. TRUSTED COMPUTING MODEL

A. Model description
By combing the UDC specification and the asymmetric information network, the trusted computing model of network security authentication is proposed. The model includes information provider, UDC authentication center, data broadcast center, and user terminal, which is shown in Fig.5 The main task of information provider is to define UDC specification, including UDC indexing, UDC submission and local UDC database establishment. The UDC specification consists of three levels of semantics: weak-level semantic (U DCω 1 ), medium-level semantic (U DCω 2 ), and strong-level semantic (U DCω 3 ), which make it possible to describe security attributes on different level. The UDC authentication center is in charge of distributing, managing and abolishing the UDC, which performs in a similar way like the CA in PKI/CA. Data broadcast center plays an important role in transmission . It is a channel controlled only by network supervisors, which makes it much safer than other channels.
UDC trusted transport is responsible for connecting DBC and user terminal, which is consist of four sublayers. The low-layer is Internet network interface layer. Different data channel has different characters. The second-layer implements the communication between different layers, such as Internet based on TCP/IP and data broadcast network based on DVB protocol. The thirdlayer is designed to ensure the reliability of transmission with TCP over DVB or UDP over DVB technology. Transmission data is designed at the top layer of UDC trusted transport model. User terminal implements security authentication based on UDC by means of building up local UDC database after receiving UDC through data broadcast channel. As the most important part of user terminal, trusted computing is in charge of realizing several services, including content authentication, source and integrity authentication.
B. Trusted computing description
Trusted computing is incorporated to accomplish the task of ensuring the reliability of network information. The trusted computing based on UDC is shown in Fig. 6 . The PKI/CA model is chosen to compare with the novel model. 
1) Integrity Authentication
The integrity of the network transmission is the basis of information security. The fundamental function of UDC is to measure the integrity of network data, which ensures data files without tampering. By comparing two integrity indexes to determine weather the information is integrated. One integrity index is from UDC, and the other is from the trusted computing module. UHA512 algorithm is used to compute the integrity index from the trusted computing module.
At the user terminal, accuracy of integrity authentication to express the percentage of N H in N is defined, where N H means the number of data files with integrity authentication, and N means the total number of all data files to be authenticated. It is shown in equation 6. H includes the accuracy rate of integrity authentication based on UDC trusted computing (H1) and the accuracy rate of hash function based on PKI/CA (H2).
2) Source Authentication Source authentication has two main functions. First, it can used to filter the non-trusted content. Second, source authentication also has contribution to obtain the original information of web.
The accuracy of source authentication(S) is defined to express the traceability, which is the percentage of IIC used to check the traceability of users network information. S1 and S2 are defined to express the accuracy of source authentication based on UDC and PKI/CA.
3) Content Authentication Content authentication is designed to identify unsafe information content, and to filter illegal or unauthenticated information based on high-level semantics for users. The steps are described as follows.
The first step is to build segmentation databases. Broadcast end has the responsibility to send three default segmentation databases, which have relevant information about segmentations, such as the reliability. The broadcast end also has the responsibility to update the reliability dynamically. Also user can add the custom segmentation. The second step is to extract network information. We can obtain the indexing ID from network data files, and then extract from querying UDC database the relevant information, such as abstract, keywords, semantics and so on, but also be written into caches. The third step is to compute the reliability according to relevant formula. It is useful for users in trust-based decision making.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND ANALYSIS
This paper uses digital certificate to compare with UDC. We select 6 000 web pages to collect source data for experiment from four different web sites, which are www.qq.com, www.sohu.com, www.163.com, and www.xinhuanet.com.
In order to compare the transmission security, A1 and A2 are defined to express the transmission security based on TCM and PKI/CA respectively, and n is used as number of attack computers. When n increase, UDC transmission is safer than digital certificate, which is shown in Fig. 7 . It can also be noted from Fig. 8 and  9 , the advantages of TCM is much greater than PKI/CA from the point of the accuracy of integrity authentication and source authentication. There are many reasons that TCM outperforms traditional PKI/CA: 1) TCM accomplishes UDC transmission without bidirectional-interaction channel, which make it possible to avoid unsafe factors due to openness Internet architecture. 2) UDC index makes a contribution to ensure the traceability of network information.
3) The novel trusted computing algorithm is more effective to avoid erroneous judgments. For the purpose of changing the interaction mode of network entities, a novel trusted computing model based on UDC of network security authentication is designed. By combing the technology of UDC, MPEG-2 TS and UHA 512, it is possible for the novel model to achieve the integrity, source and content authentication efficiently. Experimental results show that the information data of UDC semantic index, the UDC trusted computing model in the asymmetric information network are feasible and correct. Meanwhile, this paper explores a new research scope for the network information security.
